
Getting nature to work for You
increase from 379 Parts Per
million molecules of drY air
(ppm) in the atmosPhere to
550 ppm of CO2 in the same
period as against the natural
range of 180 ppm to 330 PPm.
Similarly atmosPheric con-
centration of methane gas has

also increased from 775 Parts
per billion (ppb) molecules of
dry air in I 990s to 1732 PPb
in 2005 as against the normal
range of methane between
320 ppb and 79A PPb.

Difference between de-
forestation and degradation:
UNEP defines deforestation
as the - reduction of forest
cover viewed by the loss of
trees whenever comrnercial
logging and large scale forest
fire take place. Hence, main-
tenance of the Present forest
cCIver as well as afforestation
is essential. Degradation of
forest: Degradation is defined
as the loss of qualitY of forest
in terms of vegetation laYer,

soil quality, flora and fauna
rather than forest coverage-

Besides the advantages
of forest such as Providing
home to biodiversitY, source
of livelihood to l6 millions of
people, source of foreign ex-
change, it occuPies a Pivotal
role in our struggle against
global warming phenomenon-
Forests consume carbon di-
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oxide from the atmosPhere
and release oxygen; therebY it
locks carbon dioxide as car-
bon sink. As a resource base,

forests provide a number of
products such as timber, fuel,
rubber, medicinal plants and a
host of other useful products.
ln terms of service, increasing
forest cover provides good
quality u/ater and ensures wa-
ter availability in river systems-
ln this process, theY helP us

to control soil erosion, storm
and flood disasters.

UNEP adVocates PaYment
for Ecosystem Services (PES)

for mobilization of public- Pri-
vate investment in ecosYstem
management. PES is an initia-
tive of voluntary transaction
to compensate land own-
ers for providing ecosystern
services to societY such as

carbon storage, watershed
protection and biodiversitY
conservation.

REDD Programme for'
Afforestation: UNO has

launched resource 'efficient,
low carbon, emploYment in-
tensive collaborative initiative
with 29 developing countries
in Africa,Asia and Latin Amer-
ica to stabilise global warming
by reducing green house gas

emission so as to avoid an in-
crease af 2" Celsir,rs in surface
temperature. ln the Process
of increasing afforestation.
developing countries earn
carbon credit also through
financial assistance from ad-

vanced countries.
For instance in Nigeria,

the World Bank has identi-
fied 750 Clean develoPment
Mechanism (CDM) Proiects
which if implemented, the
country couJd earn I billion
euros, besides providing mi[-
lions of jobs to the iobless
youth. Howeven Cross River
state has been impl€menting
REDD Scheme for the Past
few years increasing the for-
est cover in the satE, thereby
earning millions of dollars.
Hence, Governments should
conceive policies and imPle-
ment strategies to increase
forest cover in collaboration
with stakeholders such as lo-
cal communities and non-gov-
ernmental organisations for
getting the best services and
products that forests Provide*
to humaniq/.
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United Nations Environment
Programrne (UNEP) declared
that forest nature at Your
service will be the theme for
this year's World Environ-
ment Day" Forest is an intri-
cate system rnade up of Plants
and trees that Protects bio
diversity, providing home. to
80 percent of terrestrial bio
diversity and imProving the
quality of life forrns in earth. lt
is estimated that foreign trade
in 'forest products earne.d

$375 billion in 2005, besides
plants and trees in forest
consume carbon dioxide and
pr"ovide clean air during the
process of photosynthesil. 
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Unending activities of de-
f6restation, industrialisation,
and urbanisation have an ex-
ponential impact on environ-
ment resulting in various dev-
astating consequences such
as climate catastrophes, loss
of bio diversity, loss of human
life, properties and assets.

Forests come to the rescue
of human beings bY acting as

lungs of earth reducing global
pollution. This Year's . envi-
ronrnent day will be a bigger
celebration comPared to en-
vironment day 20 l0 in view
of mass participation and reg'
istration of people in UNEP
activities from I l2 countries.

Forests cover 31"/" of to-
tal land area providing home
to nearly 300 million PeoPle.
Nearly 1.5 billion peoPle
,€xrn€d their livelihood se-
curity in forest ln addition,
forests also provide home
and protection to animals and
birds.Therefore, it is essential

lll t" protect the existing forest
It! cover from deforestation andrll \.vvvr rr vrr
:ll forest degradation for reduc-

ing the phenomenon of global
warming which threatens our
planet earth.

ln the baseline scenario
i.e., business as usual scenar-
io, CO2 concentration weight
would increase from 27 Gt
in 2005 to 62 Gt in the Year
2050, corresponding to an


